This paper describes the sea ice component of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology general circulation model (MITgcm); it presents example Arctic and Antarctic results from a realistic, eddy-admitting, global ocean and sea ice configuration; and it compares B-grid and C-grid dynamic solvers and other numerical details of the parameterized dynamics and thermodynamics in a regional Arctic configuration. Ice mechanics follow a viscous-plastic rheology and the ice momentum equations are solved numerically using either line-successive-over-relaxation (LSOR) or elastic-viscous-plastic (EVP) dynamic models. Ice thermodynamics are represented using either a zero-heat-capacity formulation or a two-layer formulation that conserves enthalpy. The model includes prognostic variables for snow thickness and for sea ice salinity. The above sea ice model components were borrowed from currentgeneration climate models but they were reformulated on an Arakawa C grid in order to match the MITgcm oceanic grid and they were modified in many ways to permit efficient and accurate automatic differentiation. Both stress tensor divergence and advective terms are discretized with the finite-volume method. The choice of the dynamic solver has a considerable effect on the solution; this effect can be larger than, for example, the choice of lateral boundary conditions, of ice rheology, and of ice-ocean stress coupling. The solutions obtained with different dynamic solvers typically differ by a few cm s −1 in ice drift speeds, 50 cm in ice thickness, and order 200 km 3 yr −1 in freshwater (ice and snow) export out of the Arctic.
momentum, the interfacial stress cancels and the total stress appears as the 147 sum of wind stress and divergence of internal ice stresses (see also Eq. 2 of 148 Hibler and Bryan, 1987) . While this formulation tightly embeds the sea ice 149 into the surface layer of the ocean, its disadvantage is that the velocity in the 150 surface layer of the ocean that is used to advect ocean tracers is an average over 
Thermodynamics

165
Upward conductive heat flux through the ice is parameterized assuming a 166 linear temperature profile and a constant ice conductivity implying zero heat 167 capacity for ice. This type of model is often referred to as a "zero-layer" model 168 (Semtner, 1976) . The surface heat flux is computed in a similar way to that 169 of Parkinson and Washington (1979) and Manabe et al. (1979) .
170
The conductive heat flux depends strongly on the ice thickness h. However, that of Hibler (1979 Hibler ( , 1980 .
189
On top of the ice there is a layer of snow that modifies the heat flux and 
195
The concentration c, effective ice thickness (ice volume per unit area, c · h), 
205
There is considerable doubt about the reliability of a "zero-layer" thermody- shows representative sea ice results from this simulation.
238
The simulation is integrated on a cubed-sphere grid, permitting relatively even 
319
For the EVP solver we use two different damping time scales and sub-cycling Table 1 Overview of forward model sensitivity experiments in a regional Arctic Ocean domain.
Experiment Description
C-LSR-ns
The LSOR solver discretized on a C grid with no-slip lateral boundary conditions (implemented via ghost-points), advection of ice variables with a 2nd-order central difference scheme plus explicit diffusion for stability.
B-LSR-ns
The original LSOR solver of Zhang and Hibler (1997) on an Arakawa B grid, implying no-slip lateral boundary conditions (u = 0 exactly).
C-EVP-10
The EVP solver of Hunke (2001) on a C grid with no-slip lateral boundary conditions and ∆t evp = 10 s ( = 120 subcycling steps).
C-EVP-03
The EVP solver of Hunke (2001) on a C grid with no-slip lateral boundary conditions and ∆t evp = 3 s ( = 400 subcycling steps).
C-LSR-fs
The LSOR solver on a C grid with free-slip lateral boundary conditions (no lateral stress on coast lines). time step to achieve faster damping of elastic waves. In this case, the EVP 325 model is sub-cycled 400 times within an ocean model time step with a time 326 step of 3 seconds in order to resolve the shorter damping time scale. Table 2   327 shows timings for these cases. Note that in our configuration on 36 CPUs of a 328 SGI Altix 3700 the EVP technique is faster than LSOR for the 10 seconds time comparisons bearing in mind that any other choice is equally valid.
349
Tables 3 and 4 summarize the differences in drift speed and effective ice thick-
350
ness for all experiments. These differences are discussed in detail below. Strait and along Greenland's East Coast; also, the flow through Baffin Bay and 367 Table 3 Overview over drift speed differences (JFM of first year of integration) and effective ice thickness differences (JFM of last year of integration) relative to C-LSR-ns. For reference the corresponding values for C-LSR-ns are given in the first line. Davis Strait into the Labrador Sea is reduced with respect to the C-LSR-ns 368 solution.
369
The C-EVP-10 solution with ∆t evp = 10 s allows for increased drift by order Table 4 Root-mean-square differences for drift speed (JFM of first year of integration) and effective thickness (JFM of last year of integration) for the "Candian Arctic Archipelago" defined in Figure 2 and the remaining domain ("rest"). March 2000 period is also reported in Table 5 .
415
The generally weaker ice drift velocities in the B-LSR-ns solution, when com- in C-EVP-10 leads to faster ice export and to reduced effective ice thickness.
the LSOR solution in the central Arctic (Figure 4d ). In the narrow straits in 441 the Archipelago, however, the ice thickness is not affected by the shorter time allows more flow (see Table 4 ). There, it reduces the effective ice thickness by 448 2 m or more where the ice is thick and the straits are narrow (leading to an 449 overall larger rms-difference than the B-LSR-ns solution, see Table 4 ). Dipoles 450 of ice thickness differences can also be observed around islands because the 451 free-slip solution allows more flow around islands than the no-slip solution.
452
The differences in the Central Arctic are much smaller in absolute value than Arctic is most likely caused by more export (see Table 5 ).
456
The remaining sensitivity experiments, DST3FL, TEM, and HB87, have the Table 5 494 with published estimates, as is done next. This is a necessary step towards con- 
Thermodynamics
523
The last sensitivity experiment (WTD) listed in Table 1 is carried out using 
540
This is shown in Figure 7 , which compares the mean sea-ice thickness seasonal 
Conclusions
548
We have shown that changes in discretization details, in boundary conditions,
549
and in sea-ice-dynamics formulation lead to considerable differences in model 550 results. Notably the sea-ice-dynamics formulation, e.g., B-grid versus C-grid or
551
EVP versus LSOR, has as much or even greater influence on the solution than 552 physical parameterizations, e.g., free-slip versus no-slip boundary conditions.
553
This is especially true
554
• in regions of convergence (see ice thickness north of Greenland in Fig. 4 ),
555
• along coasts (see eastern coast of Greenland in Fig. 3 where velocity differ- and is unconditionally stable, so that no extra diffusion is required.
600
Changing the ice rheology to the truncated ellipse method (TEM) primar-
601
ily impacts the solution in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and the West
602
Greenland coast as does altering the stress formulation on the ice solution.
603
We interpret this result as indicating that the CAA and West Greenland cur-604 rent are regions of high-sensitivity. Here, more ice leads to a rigid structure 605 that inhibits ice flow and yields ice accumulation upstream. our results refer to an 8-year integration with 18 km horizontal grid spacing.
617
We find that the differences between the solutions have an obvious trend after 618 the first season but that this trend flattens out after a few seasons. We do 619 not expect the differences to increase dramatically with additional integration 620 time, since the simulated multi-year sea ice has reached a quasi equilibrium.
621
Surface atmospheric conditions are specified every 6 hours. Models with weaker 622 ice can react more quickly to a change in wind forcing, therefore we speculate 623 that the differences between EVP and LSOR integrations would change with 624 different forcing: less variable wind forcing would lead to smaller differences,
625
while larger fluctuations in the forcing would increase them. In the same way,
626
we expect that with coarser grids, the ocean component is much less variable 627 so that in this case one will only find smaller differences between ice models.
628
The MITgcm sea ice model enables, within the same code, the direct compari-
629
son of various widely used dynamics and thermodynamics model components.
630
What sets apart the MITgcm sea ice model from other current-generation sea 631 ice models is the ability to derive an accurate, stable, and efficient adjoint the internal ice stress tensor σ ij . Advection of sea-ice momentum is neglected.
649
The wind and ice-ocean stress terms are given by
where U air/ocean are the surface winds of the atmosphere and surface cur- on the wind/current vectors. In this paper both rotation angles are set to zero.
657
For an isotropic system the stress tensor σ ij (i, j = 1, 2) can be related to the 
The ice strain rate is given by
The maximum ice pressure P max , a measure of ice strength, depends on both 664 thickness h and compactness (concentration) c:
with the constants P * and C * ; we use P * = 27 500 N m −2 and C * = 20. The nonlinear bulk and shear viscosities η and ζ are functions of ice strain rate invariants and ice strength such that the principal components of the stress lie on an elliptical yield curve with the ratio of major to minor axis e equal to 2; they are given by:
with the abbreviation ∆ = ˙ Geiger et al., 1998):
In the current implementation, the VP-model is integrated with the semi- term is also treated explicitly.
682
Hunke and Dukowicz (1997) introduced an elastic contribution to the strain 683 rate in order to regularize Eq. A.2 in such a way that the resulting elastic-684 viscous-plastic (EVP) and VP models are identical at steady state,
The EVP-model uses an explicit time stepping scheme with a short time step.
687
According to the recommendation of Hunke and Dukowicz (1997) 
Here, the elastic parameter E is redefined in terms of a damping time scale T for elastic waves
T = E 0 ∆t with the tunable parameter E 0 < 1 and the external (long) time 
710
In the following, the superscripts indicate location at Z or C points, distance that vorticity or ζ-points have been renamed to Z-points in order to avoid 716 confusion with the bulk viscosity ζ), the strain rates are discretized as: 
